The reunion pledge form is a Salesforce form that allows alumni to pledge a multi-year gift to SOM and designate it for a specific cause. These instructions are intended for the staff who are processing the submitted forms.

The reunion gift form is available on the SOM web site at <insert link here>. Once the alumni submits their form, the following actions are taken:

1. The alumni who submits the form receives an eMail confirmation containing all the data from the form.
2. The form stores the data in Salesforce in an object called the Reunion Gifts.
3. In addition to the fields collected in the form, the Reunion gift "record" contains some additional fields allowing for the management and processing of the records.
4. Reunion Pledge Gift managers must have access to Salesforce in order to access the records.

Reunion Pledge form

The reunion pledge form displays as follows:
Reunion Gift Campaign

I will pledge a total of...

○ $25,000

● $10,000

○ $5,000

○ $2,500

○ $1,000

○ Other $: 

OTHER AMOUNT:

INSTALLMENT IN NUMBER OF YEARS:

2

NOTE: THE ENTIRETY OF YOUR PLEDGE COUNTS TOWARD YOUR CLASS’S REUNION GIFT TOTAL. FIRST PLEDGE INSTALLMENT DUE BY JUNE 30, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTIFIED.

PLEASE DIRECT MY GIFT TO THE ALUMNI FUND

Loan Forgiveness

OR ANOTHER PLEDGE DESIGNATION

other pledge designation test

COMMENTS

comments test

FIRST NAME: Adriene

LAST NAME: Radcliffe

CLASS YEAR: 2000

PREFERRED E-MAIL: radartrockes@gmail.com

PROGRAM: MBA

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

PERMANENT ADDRESS LINE 1: 122 Jacks Hill Road

PERMANENT ADDRESS LINE 2:

CITY: Oxford

STATE/PROVINCE: Connecticut

ZIP/POSTAL CODE: 06478

COUNTRY: United States

PHONE: 2038898971

EMPLOYER: Yale my employer

EMPLOYER ADDRESS (IF KNOWN):

employer address test

121 Whitney Ave

My spouse and/or I work for a matching gift company

Click here to check matching gifts

Submit

SPouse'S EMPLOYER

Matching spouse employer
eMail Confirmation snapshot
Dear Adriene,

Thank you for your important commitment to your class’s Reunion Gift Campaign!

Your generosity will support Yale SOM and provide critical resources for the school’s core priorities. By participating in your class’s Reunion Gift Campaign, you are ensuring that SOM can continue its mission of educating leaders for business and society.

**Total Gift Intention**: $25,000.00  
**Total Gift Installment Years**: 3

**Personal Information:**  
Name Adriene Radcliffe  
Preferred eMail adriene.radcliffe@yale.edu  
Phone 2034942867

**Preferred Address:**  
122 Jacks Hill Rd  
second address line  
Oxford  
CT  
United States  
06478

**Pledge Designation**: The Alumni Fund  
**Pledge Designation Other**: Use for Alumni Events only  
**Comment**: This is a comment field - 25K in 3 installments

**Matching Gift**: 1  
**Employer**: Yale U  
**Pledge Designation**: Harvard

Thank you for your pledge. A member of the Reunion Giving team will be reaching out to you personally to confirm your commitment.

Many thanks,

Julia Hsieh ’10 M. Phil.  
Deputy Director, Reunion Giving  
(203) 436-9498  
julia.hsieh@yale.edu
Step-by-step guide to managing the incoming records

1. Login using your salesforce name (usually your eMail address and a selected password) to salesforce by navigating to https://yale-som.lightning.force.com/
2. Once you are logged in, you will be at the Salesforce home screen.

3. In order to navigate to the Reunion Gifts area click the Salesforce Application picker in the top left corner
4. From the list of Salesforce Applications select Alumni Relations and you will navigate to the set of tools and objects for this group of programs
5. The Reunion Gift object is available from the top Salesforce navigation menu

6. When you click on the Reunion Gifts menu a list of the gifts will appear in the order they were submitted. Columns can be sorted simply by clicking the title, and it will toggle between ascending and descending order
7. To view an individual record, click on the arrow to the right of the row and select **Edit**

![Edit aOG3C000001.m0t9]

- **Owner**
  - Adriene Radcliffe

- **Total Gift Amount**
  - $25,000.00

- **Program**
  - MBA

- **Pledge Direction**
  - The Alumni Fund

- **Staff Contact**
  - Search Staff...

- **Gift Processed**

- **Internal Notes (Reunion Gift)**

8. Data fields you can update during your management of the record include:

   a. Ability to assign the record to yourself or another staff member by clicking on **Staff Contact**
   b. Add notes about the processing of the record by entering them in the **Internal Notes (Reunion Gift)** field
   c. Change the status of the record by noting the record has been processed by checking the box **Gift Processed**
   d. If you have added notes or changed any field values, click the **Save** button to submit the changes to the record.
Help us improve
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